To: Undergraduate Council
From: Sarah Fishman, Associate Dean, CLASS
CC: Jeanette Morales,
Date: 3/11/2010
Re: Request to update CLASS limitations on KIN & PEB credits

The College's Undergraduate Studies Committee approved the proposal last week to modify the CLASS limitations on KIN & PEB courses to removed the list of specific KIN/PEB courses that can be used for elective credits towards a student's degree. Because the current catalog had not been revised for some time, the course list was outdated. Further, the committee decided that any three credit hour KIN course will be valid for elective credit. The approved changes restrict to three hours KIN and PEB one-credit-hour physical activity courses, and exclude all special problems KIN and PEB courses.

The revised Catalogue listing:

Section: CLASS General Degree Information

Proposed revision to Course Limitations and Restrictions to modify #5 KIN/PEB restrictions.

Current Catalog Wording:

5. Unless they are obtaining a minor in Kinesiology, or are candidates for teacher certification with a second teaching field in Kinesiology, students may apply credit toward any degree in CLASS for only the following courses offered by the Department of Health and Human Performance:
   a. No more than three semester hours in KIN or PEB physical activities.
   b. KIN 1252, 3300, 3301, 3304, 3305, 3306, 3309, 3325, 3360, 4200, 4307, 4310, 4315, 4325, 4345, 4350, 4355, 4360, 4365, 4370.

Suggested Wording:

5. Unless they are obtaining a minor in Kinesiology, or are candidates for teacher certification with a second teaching field in Kinesiology, the following restrictions apply to credit toward any degree in CLASS for the following courses offered by the Department of Health and Human Performance: Students can count toward a degree in CLASS any KIN or PEB course with the following restrictions:
a. No more than three semester hours in KIN or PEB. 1 credit hour physical activity courses.

b. No special problems courses in KIN or PEB.

**Note:** See UH General Regulations for the [Transfer of College Credits](http://www.uh.edu/academics/catalog/colleges/ias/majors/gen/index.php#lim) for additional transfer limitations on Physical Education courses.

**Reference information**

Link to Catalog Section:

http://www.uh.edu/academics/catalog/colleges/ias/majors/gen/index.php#lim